
Summer is here and that can only mean one thing...husky hair is flying!!! That’s right ~ the pups at the 
Farm have been blowing coat like crazy and our arms are tired from all of this brushing. Now, if we could 
just find something fun to do with all of this hair...

Meet the Newest Members of the MaPaw Family
Breezy ~ 12 year old female Siberian Husky
Dozer ~ 1 year old male Siberian Husky
Joey ~ Approximately 4 year old blind male Collie/Siberian mix
Sebastian ~ 10 year old male Siberian Husky
Shiloh ~ 10 week old male Siberian Husky

Pup of the Month
Dozer fancies himself as a lapdog and loves playtime, walks and swims in secured areas. He is a typical 
husky and is quite adept at counter-surfing, digging and chewing. He will need to go to a home with a 
sturdy six foot fence and an active puppy pal to keep him entertained. Check out his bio to learn more 
about Dozer!

Another Silver Harness
Another beloved member of the MaPaw family has earned his silver harness and made his journey North 
of the Rainbow Bridge. Noble had only been with MaPaw for a short time before he left us. He was 
originally found as a stray before making his way to the Farm.

There was not another more fitting name for Noble ~ he was a very distinguished older gentleman. He 
had a very gentle nature and everyone he met fell in love with him.

His passing was unexpected and we are saddened that we didn’t get to spend more time with Noble.

Dearest Noble ~ You were a gentle teddy bear that brightened our lives and left us too soon. Wear your 
silver harness proudly as you dance among the stars, dear friend. It was our privilege to care for you and 
you will be greatly missed.

Noble passed on May 26, 2011.
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Update on Coda
On May 23rd, we took Coda to the vet for a follow up visit. We were 
hoping that Coda did not do any further damage to the already bent 
plate, but Coda seemed to be in some pain and was holding his leg 
differently.

Unfortunately, our worst fears were confirmed ~ Coda had managed 
to snap his plate in half even though he had been on crate rest as 
instructed since his initial surgery. It was decided that it would be in 
Coda’s best interest to amputate his leg. As you can imagine, it was a 
heartbreaking decision to make after being so hopeful that we would 
be able to save his leg. The surgery was scheduled for the following 
day to avoid any further complications.

Our Coda has been a real trooper through this whole ordeal and he 
did really well through surgery.

Coda’s incision is healing and he is still on restricted activity, but no more crate rest for this boy! He is 
much happier without the crate rest and has been enjoying the company of his housemates. His recovery 
is on schedule and we’re sure that he can’t wait to show us how fast his 3 legs can go...

Coda is an amazing pup that will make a wonderful companion. He will be ready to begin his forever 
home search soon.

Foster Homes Needed
Our network of foster homes is MaPaw’s greatest asset. While we wait for the construction of the kennels 
to be completed, our foster homes are what allow us to bring more dogs into rescue. Once the 
construction of the kennels is complete, we will still need our foster homes to help the dogs in rescue to 
settle into family life and learn their manners (housebreaking, crate training, walking on a leash, etc.). 
While the kennels will allow us to bring more dogs into rescue, our foster homes will help those dogs get 
their second chance at becoming a member of a family again.

Please contact us if you have any questions about fostering or click here to submit an application to foster 
a MaPaw dog.

Shop the MaPaw Store
We have some great gifts for Husky lovers! Virtual Husky Adoption Kits, Siberian Love Bead Bracelets 
and MaPaw Cookbooks! Don't forget to check out the MaPaw Cafe Press store for t-shirts, sweatshirts, 
coffee mugs, bags and so much more...

Subscribe to The Bark Magazine
For each subscription purchased by clicking here, MaPaw will receive $6. A yearly subscription costs just 
$15.
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